Abstract. This study aims to establish preliminary data about architectural characteristics and methods of expression as organic relations with nature by considering the inside and architectural spaces of Korean traditional gardens focusing on Soswaewon as a case of environmental planning and a system that establishes relations between humans and environment in a specific area as featured in the pavilion architecture in Korea. First, the visual focus changes according to various visual perspectives and experimental space configurations so that awareness about space becomes diversified. Second, the vague spatial boundary is configured in the building as the transposition of indoor and outdoor spaces for interaction with nature so that the outside of the building is recognized as a separate and different space in addition to the inside of the building. This will become the space of communication due to the interaction between the surroundings and the building.
Introduction
Ecological paradigms to solve problems related to environmental destruction and which allow humans and nature to coexist are being put forward these days, and architecture is also being developed in a way to promote the unity of general human life, nature and physical construction systems. Accordingly, pavilion architecture is a system that establishes relations between humans and environment in a specific area. Also, the purpose of this study is to establish preliminary data about architectural characteristics and methods of expression as organic relations with nature by considering the inside and architectural spaces of Korean traditional Byeolseo (a house built remotely near farmland) based on Soswaewon as a case of environmental planning
Location and space configuration of Soswaewon
Soswaewon is located at the edge of Jeungamcheon where the upstream of Gwangju Lake (Wonhyo valley in Mudeungsan Mountain) in Jigok-ri, Nam-myeon, Damyanggun, Jeollanam-do flows through Gwangju Lake. The total area of Soswaewon is 1,400 pyeong and the established buildings and landscape structures have formed a symbolic system as well as an artificial harmony with nature [1] .
The architectural characteristic of Soswaewon is the most basic establishment to limit space on the site. Soswaewon, which constitutes only the floor as the space, has strong construction and spatiality just as the podium in western architecture. According to the drawing of Soswaewon and Forty Eight Poems of Soswaewon, the inner garden of Soswaewon can be classified into the entrance space, Dabongdae Pavilion space, mountain stream space, flower space, Gwangpunggak Pavilion space, Jaeweoldang House, fence, sites of Goamjeongsa and Buhwondang Houses. First, with regard to the space configuration of Soswaewon, buildings such as the pavilions are arranged in both directions based on a mountain stream, facing each other. Second, it has been planned by utilizing a method to subdivide the space inside the garden based on functions [4] 3
Analysis of characteristics and meaning of architectural space in Soswaewon
Soswaewon is composed of 3 levels. It is classified into top, middle and bottom levels, and the bottom level is the dynamic movement space based on Gwangpunggak Pavilion that borrows the water space such as valley in the grove as a planning element; the middle level is the space that can be used as an access road and trail, and the top level is the static space that creates a view of the whole landscape of Soswaewon and garden based on Jaeweoldang House. The inner garden of Soswaewon can be classified diversely according to its characteristics. Soswaewon with Jaeweoldang House as its center is a garden which shrinks or expands freely ideologically, is divided into various spaces, and these various spaces are merged into one space, so Soswaewon is limited to the inner garden or expanded into the surrounding nature.
As an element which forms the core part of Soswaewon and draws attention to it, the fence is located in the lowest position in the site, separating the site into east and west and tying three structures together. The fence is open and parallel to the access direction while enclosing Soswaewon in one space. The fence creates the inside space due to the wall just like an outside room. Also, it separates the surrounding village and the Soswaewon area and leads the flow of space. The space for interaction with surrounding areas was composed in a way to create an ambiguous spatial boundary according to the planning of static space in order to view the whole landscape of Soswaewon based on Jaeweoldang House and the water space in the garden that resembles a valley.
Conclusion
In this study, architectural characteristics and methods of expression as organic relations with nature were examined by considering the inside and architectural spaces of Korean traditional Byeolseo (a house built remotely near farmland) based on Soswaewon. The inner garden of Soswaewon can be classified diversely according to its characteristics. The space for interaction with surrounding areas was composed in a way to create an ambiguous spatial boundary according to the planning of static space in order to view the whole landscape of Soswaewon based on Jaeweoldang House and the water space in the garden that resembles a valley. Since an emphasis is placed on the interaction between architecture and nature in modern architecture that goes beyond the form of the building, the classification of inside and outside space, and organic relations with nature as shown in traditional architecture need to be included in the plans of modern architecture. The possibility of a link between modern architecture and traditional architecture can be classified into two possibilities through Soswaewon. First, as the visual focus changes along with changes in vision and moving line according to various visual perspectives and experimental space configuration, users' awareness of space becomes diversified. Second, the vague spatial boundary is configured in the building as the transposition of indoor and outdoor spaces to create interaction with nature so that the outside of the building is recognized as a separate and different space in addition to the inside of the building. This will become the space of communication due to the interaction between the surroundings and the building.
